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FAITH SONGS FOR LIFE RHYTHMS

There’s Within My Heart a Melody:
Singing Our Way to Hope

Psalm 118:1-2, 19-29; Matthew 21:1-11

Most everybody loves a parade.  Our guests from New York certainly
know about big parades.  The occasion is usually a holiday or festival, so
everyone’s spirits are high.  Marching bands fill the air with music–the latest
blockbuster hits, traditional favorites, and seasonal standards.  Colorful and
creative floats grab our attention while politicians try to steal it back.  And if we
are lucky, a few of the floats will give away candy or other goodies to the
crowds lining the streets.  When I was about nine years old, our local radio
station WGCD AM-1490 had a Christmas float littered with old 45's that were
free for the taking.  I snatched a Roy Orbison recording and thought I had hit
pay dirt, although I am not certain I knew who Roy Orbison was at such a
tender age.  Our Christmas parades took on more importance in high school
when my buddies and I were invited to drive the cars for VIPs and beauty
queens.  I have to admit, however, that driving the County Manager in a Ford
Grenada was not exactly what I had in mind!  Nonetheless, I still like a good
parade.  You probably do as well.

Surely that sentiment was shared in first century Jerusalem.  It was
always a big parade day when some Roman official came to town.  Even if
you despised the oppressive Roman government, there was something about
sleek and powerful war horses, soldiers in armor, and a stately Roman officer
in the center of it all to draw a crowd.  When word got out that Jesus was in
Bethany and headed to Jerusalem, his followers and those who were simply
curious, joined the parade to accompany their Messiah into the city.  They
cheered and waved branches, they threw their cloaks and palms on the
ground in front of the humble donkey as a symbol of the highest honor.  They
likely sang songs of praise and thanksgiving, perhaps the familiar verses of
Psalm 118 which we heard earlier, a song of triumph and gratitude to God. 
It must have been quite a fun parade!

Parades are fun, but the problem with parades is that they never end as
they begin.  The beginning of a parade is energized with excitement.  The
participants are focused and organized and the route is clearly charted.  The
conclusion of a parade, however, has some uncertainty about it.  You reach



the end of the route and suddenly its over.  The floats go back to their storage
sheds.  The horses return to their stables.  The bands disperse and
everybody goes home.  The excitement sort of fizzles away.

I suspect that once Jesus and his crowd passed through the gates of
the city and were swallowed up in the humdrum business of everyday
Jerusalem their parade sort of fizzled out.  The folks who had shouted
“Hosanna!” dropped their palm fronds, shook the dust out of their cloaks, and
went on their way.  The donkey was returned to its owner and Jesus and his
closest disciples walked to the temple.  Matthew and Luke tell us that Jesus
immediately drove out the vendors and moneychangers but Mark suggests
that he took a quiet look around and then retired to his lodgings.  Whatever
happened, the parade dispersed and everyone went back to their lives.

Festivals and feast days, holidays and celebrations do a lot to keep our
spirits strong and our enthusiasm high.  What better way to begin our worship
today than to have our children lead us as we heartily sing “O Glory, Laud,
and Honor”?  And what better witness to our grateful Palm Sunday faith than
to lift up Charles Wesley’s words and profess, “O for a thousand tongues to
sing my great Redeemer’s praise!”  But not every day is a Palm Sunday or an
Easter.  The week between those two Sundays was tough for Jesus and his
followers.  At every turn he was challenged by the Pharisees.  A plot to trap
him was launched.  A couple of his closest friends betrayed him.  He was
arrested, abused, and crucified before the week was out.  Although there had
been a celebration on Sunday, there was no parade on Friday because
everyone who knew him went into hiding as his body was placed in a donated
tomb.

When you think about it, we spend the majority of our time living in a
Monday through Friday world where the going is often tough and hope
frequently wanes.  We are experienced with frustration and disappointment. 
We know what hardship and suffering are about.  We understand uncertainty
and doubt.  We are sometimes grateful simply to crawl home, close the door,
and pray that nothing else happens until we have to face whatever the next
Monday brings our way.

How do we cope when Holy Week happens to us?  How do we keep our
hope alive between the Palm Sundays and Easters of our lives?  What do we
sing when there are no parades coming our way?
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One answer found its start just north of here.  If you need a destination
for a Sunday afternoon drive, head up 301 through Weldon.  Just above
Garysburg, take Highway 186 to Seabord.  About six miles north of Seabord,
near where Tower Road intersects the highway, close to a mile from the
Virginia line, you will find yourself in the community of Margarettsville, North
Carolina.  Some of you know where Margarettsville is.  There is not much to
see there: a Baptist church and a speedway (Quite a combination!).  When
you arrive, pull into the church parking lot or drive out to the racetrack and sit
for a while.  Think about Luther B. Bridgers.

Luther Bridgers grew up in Margarettsville.  He was born on Valentine’s
Day, 1884.  He attended Asbury College in Wilmore, Kentucky, and was
ordained into the Methodist Episcopal Church, South.  That must have been
an exciting day for him when he felt the blessing of God and the affirmation
of his congregation full on him.  It was a parade kind of day.

A few years later, in 1910, Rev. Bridgers’ wife and children were killed
in a fire.  To me, that seems like one of those Holy Weeks when there is little
to celebrate and a lot to go wrong.  As you sit there at the crossroads in
Margarettsville, a place that may feel like the end of the world, ask yourself
how you keep your hope alive in the midst of disappointment, frustration, or
tragedy.  God seems present and accounted for on Palm Sunday and Easter,
but where does God go when the parade is over?

I suspect that such dark thoughts might have crept into Luther Bridgers’
mind after he lost his family.  It is hard not to ask “Why?” when bad things
happen to good people.  Surely the families of the students and adults who
were killed in that fiery bus crash in California last Thursday are asking
“Why?”.  Certainly the people in Murrysville, Pennsylvania, are asking “Why?”
after an ordinarily quiet student violently attacked his peers last week.  Folks
in Washington State are wondering “Why?” as they still search for victims of
the recent mudslide.  And we know the entire world is asking “Why?” as the
search continues for Malaysian flight 370.

As people of faith, when we ask “Why?”, we often turn to scripture for
help.  In North Carolina, we are fortunate to have an abundance of help in that
regard.  You can travel the length and breadth of the Old North State and
study practically any subject of interest with some of the best scholars in the
world, biblical scholars among them.  One of those is Bart Ehrman, a
professor of religious studies at UNC-Chapel Hill.
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Some people will disagree that Dr. Ehrman is good biblical scholar
because, although he accepted Christ as a teenager and prepared to become
a minister, Dr. Ehrman lost his faith along the way when he looked honestly
at the problem of suffering in the world.  His numerous books have chronicled
his attempts to get at the God of our faith and to dig beneath the layers of
sentiment to cold, hard fact.  In the process, he does good work and should
be valued as a scholar.

Despite his good research, however, he has missed a critical point.  Will
Willimon, former Dean of Duke Chapel and now a Professor of the Practice
of Christian Ministry at Duke Divinity School, points out that Professor
Ehrman’s primary criticism of Christian scholars who try to reconcile God’s
love with the suffering that happens in our world is that they remove God from
the suffering and pain.  He contends that Christians keep God at a safe
distance from suffering in order to maintain that God is loving and just.

Will Willimon contends that Ehrman misses the point.  He says, “the
grand Christian claim is that God does not remain at a safe, aloof, and
objective distance from us; God comes to us and stands with us, even to
suffer and die with us as Christ on the cross.”1

Indeed, if anything, God is not a god of parades and flashy celebrations;
rather, God is Lord of the ordinary days, the difficult days, the tragic days. 
God is the God of Holy Weeks.  That is the faith that was nurtured in Luther
Bridger’s heart in Margarettsville, North Carolina.  That is what Luther
Bridgers continued to believe about God throughout his life.  Shortly after his
family perished in a fire, Rev. Bridgers wrote the words and music to a hymn
that is often known as “He Keeps Me Singing,” but which many of us know as
“There’s Within My Heart a Melody.”  It is a hymn intended to be sung after
the parade is over:

There's within my heart a melody
Jesus whispers sweet and low: 
"Fear not, I am with thee, peace, be still,"
In all of life's ebb and flow. 
Jesus, Jesus, Jesus, sweetest name I know, 
fills my every longing, keeps me singing as I go.2

1William H. Willimon, “Where Is God?,” Pulpit Resource (April, May, June 2014): 11-12.

2Luther B. Bridgers, “There’s Within My Heart a Melody,” 1910.
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I think what Luther Bridgers discovered is that faith sings not only the
songs of triumph and celebration, but also stores up songs that speak to
every circumstance of life.  Even in dark and distressing circumstances, a
melody of assurance and hope plays on in our hearts, reminding us that God
is with us in our ordinary days as well as in our suffering and never abandons
us in our need.

Though sometimes he leads through waters deep,
trials fall across the way, 
though sometimes the path seems rough and steep,
see his footprints all the way.

Palm Sunday is for us a day to celebrate the recognition that Jesus is
truly the Messiah.  Easter reminds us that God in Christ triumphs over the
forces of darkness and evil.  The week in-between–Holy Week for us–is a
reminder that nothing we experience is unfamiliar to God.  From our slightest
frustrations to our most tragic disasters, God has lived our broadest
experiences and remains to walk with us–and sing with us–through those
same joys and struggles.

I still enjoy a good parade.  But I am also grateful to know that after the
parade is over, when the excitement has died down and the happy music has
silenced, I can return home to my ordinary and sometimes challenging life,
buoyed by the experience, but confident in knowing that my true joy is not
contingent upon marching bands and colorful banners.  In a Holy Week kind
of life, I am grateful for people like Luther Bridgers who remind me why we
believe:

There's within my heart a melody
Jesus whispers sweet and low: 
"Fear not, I am with thee, peace, be still,"
In all of life's ebb and flow. 
Jesus, Jesus, Jesus, sweetest name I know, 
fills my every longing, keeps me singing as I go.

Thanks be to God!  Amen.
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April 13, 2014 Prayer of Thanksgiving and Intercession

Almighty and Merciful God, we join our hearts and voices with those of
old as we wave our palms and shout our Hosannas in praise to you.  We are
grateful for your presence among us, for the example of mercy and sacrifice
demonstrated by our Lord, and for the suffering he endured for our sake.  We
are grateful for our own call to live lives of discipleship and obedience so that
we might reflect your goodness to those we encounter.  We are grateful for
the voices of children that inspire and challenge us to follow you with a
childlike faith.  For these and every gift that we receive from your generous
hand, we offer our thanks and praise.

We are also aware, Gracious God, that like those of Christ's first
disciples, our shouts of "Hosanna!" will all too soon become cries of "Crucify
Him!" and our praises will turn into jeers and denials.  Even as we prepare to
celebrate the most significant and joyful observance of our faith, we must first
pass through the betrayals of Maundy Thursday and the grief of Good Friday. 
May the darkness and difficulty of the coming days prepare us for ministry in
the dark and difficult places of our world.  Grant that we might offer healing to
the sick and hurting, companionship to the lonely, compassion to the needy,
peace to those who suffer violence and hope to those in despair.  Give us
courage as we walk through this sacred week that we might be ready to
receive the fullness of your Resurrection grace.  In the name of Jesus the
Christ and by the power of your Holy Spirit we offer these and all our prayers. 
Amen.

Elizabeth J. Edwards
Associate Minister
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